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consideration and reflection; for the more experienced-a stimulus to greater efforts; a vision of
possible achievement. It will also prove a useful and beneficial addition to the surgeon's library.
This is a textbook which can be read with profit by all; many of its pages should be read
and re-read. F. McC.
A SYNOPSIS OF MEDICINE. By Sir Henry Letheby Tidy, K.B.E., M.A., M.D.,
F.R.C.P. Bristol: John Wright & Sons. Pp. 1215. 30s.
WHEN, in 1920, Dr. H. L. Tidy set himself the task of producing "A Synopsis of Medicine" it
was a formidable undertaking. How successful its outcome and how ac-ceptable to thousands of.
medical readers is shown by the need for an eighth edition in 1945. The task which faced
Sir Henry Tidy in revision and selection of new material must have been a pleasant one b;ecause
of the tremendous advances in the treatment of disease, bu't it was rendered unusually arduous by
two severe air raids on the publishers' premises and by the author's very active service as a
Major-General, A.M.S. At least he can feel gratified in having fulfilled his wish to be "of
assistance to those who have to revise rapidly their knowledge of medicine in general or of some
disease in particular; to the worried student, and to the hurried practitioner, . . .
possibly even to the teaclher with a lectuLre to prepare or to the examiner for purposes of a
viva voce. .
"Tidy" is, we are sure, a better book for the M.D. or M.R.C.P. candidate than for the final-year
student; for the latter it is too condensed an intellectual pabulum, but as an iron ration for
emergency use in clinical room or study it is invaluable.
In this latest edition there are many interesting changes not only in the classification and
nomenclature of diseases, but, as has been mentioned, in their treatment, notably by the use of
sulphonamides, which, when the seventh edition was printed, were just rising above the horizon.
PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS. By R. Y. Keers, M.D., and' B. G. Rigden,
M.B. Pp. 273. Illustrated. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. 17s. 6d.
TUBERCULOSIS raises many problems. Although widely. studied for three generations, several of
these await complete solution. The enormous amount of research work on pulmonary tuberculosis,
in the laboratory, the hospital ward, and the operating theatre, has revolutionised our outlook on
the, disease.
This excellent book summarises modern views on tuberculosis. There is a short but useful
account of the pathology and bacteriology. Diagnosis and differential diagnosis are fully con-
sidered, and there is a comprehensive, though necessarily brief, survey of treatment. The sections
on diagnosis and treatment are illustrated by a well-selected series of radiograms, the quality and
reproduction of which are of a high standard.
There is a good account of the epidemiology of the disease, the factor of resistance is discussed,
and a short section on B.C.G. vaccination suggests that the last word has yet to be said on
this subject.
Symptomatology and the examination of the patient are treated at some length. Evidently the
authors do not believe that X-ray examination can ever replace a careful case history and a
skilled, comprehensive physical examination.
So much has been discovered about tuberculosis in the last two decades that a book on the
pulmonary manifestations of the disease, written by experts with a fresh and unprejudiced outlook
on the problems involved, is very welcome.
"Keers and Rigden on Pulmanary Tuberculosis" should be possessed and studied by every
senior medical student and by every practising doctor who is interested (and who is not?) in the
prevention and treatment of tuberculosis. B. R. C.
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